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Welcome                  Andrew Kruger 

Prelude                           Prelude in E-flat Major  BWV 876 – Johann Sebastian Bach 

Anthony J. Rafaniello, piano 

I.  Gathering of God’s People 

Gathering Hymn                                         Wie schön leuchtet                            Hymnal 497 
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Gathering Sentences                                                         Book of Common Prayer 299 

Presider    Blessed be the one, holy, and living God. 

People  Glory to God for ever and ever.  Amen. 

Presider  There is one Body and one Spirit; 

People  There is one hope in God’s call to us; 

Presider  One Lord, one Faith, one Baptism; 

People  One God and Father of all. 

Collect for Purity                                                                                                     BCP 355 

The Presider prays. 

Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are hid:  

Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly  

love you, and worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

Gloria                                                                                                          Hymnal S 278 
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Collect of the Day                                                                   BCP 214 

Presider The Lord be with you.  

People And also with you.  

Presider Let us pray.  

Father in heaven, who at the baptism of Jesus in the River Jordan proclaimed him your beloved Son  

and anointed him with the Holy Spirit:  Grant that all who are baptized into his Name may keep the  

covenant they have made, and boldly confess him as Lord and Savior; who with you and the Holy Spirit  

lives and reigns, one God, in glory everlasting.  Amen. 

Children’s Blessing                Andrew Kruger 

Presider  May God bless those who teach and those who learn,  

 in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.   

People  Amen. 

The children and teachers are assigned their breakout room for Sunday school. 
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II.  Proclaiming and Receiving the Word of God 

Tanakh                                        Genesis 1:1-5 

Reader  A reading from the book of Genesis. 

In the beginning when God created the heavens and the earth, the earth was a formless void and darkness 

covered the face of the deep, while a wind from God swept over the face of the waters.  Then God said,  

“Let there be light”; and there was light.  And God saw that the light was good; and God separated  

the light from the darkness.  God called the light Day, and the darkness he called Night.  And there  

was evening and there was morning, the first day. 

Reader  The Word of the Lord.  

People Thanks be to God.  

Psalm 29                                                            Afferte Domino                                       BCP 620 

 

  TONE III.4 

ï 

1   Ascrïbe tó the LóRD, yöu gods, * 

ascribe to the Lord glóry and strength. 

2   Ascribe to the LORD the glóry dúe hïs Name; * 

worship the LORD in the beauty of hóliness. 

3   The voice of the LORD is upon the waters; the God of glóry thunders; * 

the LORD is upon the mighty waters. 

4   The voice of the LORD is a pówerfúl voice; * 

the voice of the LORD is a voice of splendor. 

5   The voice of the LORD breaks the cedar trees; * 

the LORD breaks the cedars of Lebanon; 

6   He makes Lebanon skip like a calf, * 

and Mount Hermon like a yóung wild ox. 

7   The voice of the LORD splits the flames of fire; 

the voice of the LORD shakes the wilderness; * 

the LORD shakes the wilderness of Kadesh. 

8   The voice of the LORD makes the óak trees writhe * 

and strips the fórests bare. 

9   And in the temple óf the LORD * 

all are crying, “Glóry!” 

10   The LORD sits enthroned above the flood; * 

the LORD sits enthróned as King for evermore. 

11   The LORD shall give strength to his people; * 

the LORD shall give his people the blessing óf peace. 
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Epistle                                                Acts 19:1-7 

Reader  A reading from the Acts of the Apostles. 

While Apollos was in Corinth, Paul passed through the interior regions and came to Ephesus, where he found 

some disciples.  He said to them, “Did you receive the Holy Spirit when you became believers?”  They replied, 

“No, we have not even heard that there is a Holy Spirit.”  Then he said, “Into what then were you baptized?”  

They answered, “Into John’s baptism.”  Paul said, “John baptized with the baptism of repentance, telling the 

people to believe in the one who was to come after him, that is, in Jesus.”  On hearing this, they were baptized 

in the name of the Lord Jesus.  When Paul had laid his hands on them, the Holy Spirit came upon them, and 

they spoke in tongues and prophesied—altogether there were about twelve of them. 

Reader The Word of the Lord.  

People Thanks be to God.  

Proclaiming Hymn                                             Munich                      Worship & Rejoice 241 
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Holy Gospel                        Mark 1:4-11 

Presider     The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to St Mark. 

People    Glory to you, Lord Christ. 

John the baptizer appeared in the wilderness, proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins.  

And people from the whole Judean countryside and all the people of Jerusalem were going out to him, and 

were baptized by him in the river Jordan, confessing their sins.  Now John was clothed with camel’s hair, with 

a leather belt around his waist, and he ate locusts and wild honey.  He proclaimed, “The one who is more 

powerful than I is coming after me; I am not worthy to stoop down and untie the thong of his sandals.  I have 

baptized you with water; but he will baptize you with the Holy Spirit.”   In those days Jesus came from 

Nazareth of Galilee and was baptized by John in the Jordan.  And just as he was coming up out of the water, 

he saw the heavens torn apart and the Spirit descending like a dove on him.  And a voice came from heaven, 

“You are my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well pleased.” 

Presider   The Gospel of the Lord. 

People    Praise to you, Lord Christ. 

III.  Responding to the Proclaimed Word 

Homily                                                        Andrew Kruger 

Affirmation of Baptismal Faith                                                                    BCP 292 alt. 

Friends in Christ, Baptism is not the rite of a moment but the commitment of a lifetime.  In baptism,  

God calls us out of darkness into his marvelous light.  To follow Christ means dying to sin and rising  

to new life with our Lord.  Therefore let us reaffirm our Baptismal Vows together with all those who  

celebrate the anniversary of their baptism this month. 

Do you reaffirm your renunciation of evil and renew your commitment to Jesus Christ?  I do. 

Do you believe in God the Father? 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. 

Do you believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God? 

I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord.  

He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin Mary. 

He suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried. 

He descended to the dead.  On the third day he rose again. 

He ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right hand of the Father.  

He will come again to judge the living and the dead. 

Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit? 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints, 

the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, 

and the life everlasting. 

Will you continue in the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in the prayers? 

I will, with God’s help. 
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Will you persevere in resisting evil, and, whenever you fall into sin, repent and return to the Lord? 

I will, with God’s help. 

Will you proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ? 

I will, with God’s help. 

Will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as yourself? 

I will, with God’s help. 

Will you strive for justice and peace among all people, and respect the dignity of every human being? 

I will, with God’s help. 

Let us pray. 

God of mercy and love, in baptism you welcome the sinner and restore the dead to life.  You create a clean 

heart in those who repent, and give your Holy Spirit to all who ask.  Grant that we may continue to grow  

into the fullness of the stature of Christ.  Equip us with the gifts of your Holy Spirit, and fill us with faith  

in Jesus Christ and with love for all people, in the service of your kingdom.  Amen. 

Prayers of the People                                                                          Common Worship alt. 

The Presider says 

Almighty God, you revealed yourself to us in Jesus, and so now we address our prayers to you,  

through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

The intercessor continues 

Lord Jesus Christ, Light of the nations and the glory of your people; we pray that your light will be seen  

in the life of the Church. 

Lord have mercy :   Christ have mercy. 

Lord Jesus Christ, you have called us into the family of those who are the children of God; let our love  

for our brothers and sisters in Christ be strengthened by your grace. 

Lord have mercy :  Christ have mercy. 

Lord Jesus Christ, you have called us to be a temple where the Holy Spirit can dwell; lead us in the  

ways of integrity and righteousness that our lives will reflect your holiness. 

Lord have mercy :  Christ have mercy. 

Lord Jesus Christ, you have called us to be a light to the world so that those in darkness come to you;  

let our lives shine as a witness to the saving grace you have given for all. 

Lord have mercy :  Christ have mercy. 

Lord Jesus Christ, you have called us to be members of your body, so when one of us suffers, we all  

suffer together; we ask for your comfort and healing power to bring hope to those in distress. 

Lord have mercy :  Christ have mercy. 

Lord Jesus Christ, you have called us to be the Bride whom you choose; prepare us for the wedding feast 

where we, with all your saints, will be united with you for ever. 

Lord have mercy :  Christ have mercy. 
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The People add their thanksgivings and petitions using the chat function, then the Presider concludes with the collect. 

O God, you have made of one blood all the peoples of the earth, and sent your blessed Son to preach  

peace to those who are far off and to those who are near:  grant that people everywhere may seek after  

you and find you; bring the nations into your fold; pour out your Spirit on all flesh; and hasten the coming  

of your kingdom; through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen.  

The Peace                                                                                          BCP 360 

The People may unmute themselves to share the Peace. 

Presider  The peace of the Lord be always with you.  

People  And also with you.  

“Year of the Eucharist”                                                                         Casey Woodruff 

Announcements                 Andrew Kruger 

IV.  Celebrating at the Lord’s Table 

Offertory Sentence                                                                                      BCP 377 

Presider  Yours, O Lord, is the greatness, the power, the glory, the victory, and the majesty.   

For everything in heaven and on earth is yours.   

Yours, O Lord, is the kingdom, and you are exalted as head over all.  

                                                                                                                                                                           1 Chronicles 29:11 

Offertory Anthem                                                                                   “God in Mine Eternity” 

Text: traditional Hebridean text. Music: Alan Bullard 

God to enfold me, 

God to surround me, 

God in my speaking, 

and God in my thinking. 

God in my sleeping, 

God in my waking, 

God in my watching, 

and God in my hoping. 

God in my life, 

God in my lips, 

God in my soul, 

God in my heart, 

God in mine eternity. 
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Thanksgiving                             Nathan Nettleton 

Presider  The Lord be with you. 

People   And also with you. 

Presider  Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

People   It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

We give you all thanks and praise, O God, for you rule over the mighty waters and baptize us into your life.  

When your voice first thundered over the seas your brooding Spirit brought forth the earth from the void and 

breathed life into all your creatures. You called your people to follow your ways, and sent your servant, John 

the Baptist, to proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins.   

He pointed to the one who was to come — your beloved child, Jesus the Christ — who came among us, 

strengthening us and blessing us with your peace.  When he was baptized in the fearful waters of death, you 

raised him to life and tore open the heavens so that all might be baptized with your Holy Spirit and enter into 

your presence confident of being declared to be the children who please you.   

Therefore, with our hearts lifted high, we offer you thanks and praise at all times through Jesus Christ  

our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.  Amen. 

Invitation to Spiritual Communion                        

God our Father, whose Word has come among us in the Holy Child of Bethlehem.  In your incarnation  

you embraced our poverty: by your Spirit we share in your riches.   

And now, may the light of Christ illumine our souls, refine our words, and shine in our deeds; as we 

spiritually receive the Word made flesh and feed on him in our hearts by faith, with thanksgiving.  

Behold the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world. 

Presider  The gifts of God: 

People  For the people of God. 

Silence is kept and an image of Trinity’s reserved sacrament is revealed. 

Spiritual Communion                 St. Alphonsus de Liguori alt. 

Presider  Let each of us invite Christ to come into our heart. 

Presider  My Jesus, I believe that you are truly present  

in the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar.   

I desire to offer you praise and thanksgiving as I proclaim your resurrection.   

I love you above all things, and long for you in my soul.   

Since I cannot receive you in the Sacrament of your Body and Blood,  

come spiritually into my heart.   

Cleanse and strengthen me with your grace, Lord Jesus,  

and let me never be separated from you.   

May I live in you, and you in me, in this life and in the life to come.   

Amen.  
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Communion Meditation                                There is One Lord                       Taizé Community 

 

1. Bear with one another in love and charity, be humble, be patient, be selfless, be as one. 

2. There is one body, there is one Spirit, there is one hope to which we are called. 

3. We are all to come to unity, in our faith and knowledge of the Son of God,  

until we become perfected in the fullness of Christ. 

Lord’s Prayer                                                                             BCP 364 

Presider  And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to pray, 

Our Father, who art in heaven,  

 hallowed be thy name,  

 thy kingdom come,  

 thy will be done,  

  on earth as it is in heaven.   

Give us this day our daily bread.  

And forgive us our trespasses,  

 as we forgive those  

 who trespass against us.   

And lead us not into temptation,  

 but deliver us from evil.   

For thine is the kingdom,  

 and the power, and the glory  

 for ever and ever.  Amen. 

V.  Going out as God’s People 

Commissioning                                                                                    Nathan Nettleton 

Presider  Go now, with the divine word in your ears  

assuring you that you are God’s beloved children.   

Live out the depth truths of your baptism  

and tell others of the abundant life beyond the waters.  
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Blessing              Common Worship 

Presider  May God, who in Christ gives us a spring of water welling up to eternal life,  

perfect in you the image of his glory; and the blessing of God almighty,  

 the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit,  

be among you, and remain with you always.  Amen.   

Sending Hymn                                                   Salzburg                                     Hymnal 135 

 

 

 

 

Dismissal                                                                                                         BCP 366 

Presider  Alleluia, alleluia.  Let us bless the Lord.   

People  Thanks be to God.  Alleluia, alleluia.   
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Notice is hereby given that according to the State Law governing the Episcopal Church, 

and the Constitution of the Parish, the Annual Parish meeting will be held on January 24, 2021, 

in the context of the 10 AM online service; there is only one service that day. 

Election of new vestry members, convention and convocation delegates,  

revised Parish By-Laws, and a review of the 2020 Annual Report will be presented. 

The Supplemental Special Rules of Order for Virtual Attendance at the Parish Annual Meeting, 
authorized by our Diocese, are at the end of this document. 

Any parishioners may be nominated for an office via the online nomination form. 
Today is the last day for submissions – 6:00 PM is the final deadline. 

Upload any and all reports here no later than January 15, 2021 

Trinity Episcopal Church   150th Anniversary : 1872 – 2022 

Triune God, you come to your people in dreams and visions: 

quicken our imagination by your Holy Spirit, 

that we will be inspired to honor our past, live out our baptism today, and serve future generations; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 

What you need to know today … 

We celebrate the Baptism of Our Lord Jesus Christ today  The first Sunday of the month is usually reserved for parishioners celebrating 

their baptismal anniversary.  However that was delayed until today, one of the appointed Sundays for baptism to occur or, if there are 

no candidates, for the renewal of baptismal vows.  Over the next few Sundays, parishioners will share what the Eucharist means to them.   

The Parish Bylaws have been revised at the request of the Vestry.  Please request a summary of the changes and the revised document 

from the office if you have not seen it.  The Amended By-laws will be voted on at the January 24, 2021 Annual General Meeting.  Please 

contact Casey Woodruff for questions or requests for clarification (cwoodruff@jonbramnick.com; 908-868-4915). 

Sunday School has a class during today’s service; Marion Nechuta is the teacher. 

Blessed Chalk and House Blessing Liturgies may be found in a basket outside the Parish office. 

Intercessory Prayer List is prayed twice a day at Morning Prayer and Evening Prayer.  Add and update your prayer requests here. 

The Parish Office is physically closed; please contact Marion Nechuta, office manager, via parish email or her cell (908-451-4498). 

Pledge Giving  The parish leadership thanks you for your continued faithfulness during this time.  Please continue to mail your pledge 

(with “To Financial Secretary” on the front); to adjust it, call Sarah Gregory (908-347-6498). 

Handbell Choir  Director of Music Anthony Rafaniello writes, “I am really proud of what we were able to do for Christmas, especially 

under the circumstances.  An unlisted video of Silent Night and Joy to the World is posted on YouTube.  Because of privacy issues, please 

be judicious about how and if to share it.  As a reminder, bells are on hiatus until further notice, but will begin again.” 

“Remembrances and Recollections”  The 150th Anniversary link on the Trinity website contains contributions from parishioners.  There is 

a new entry from long-time and faithful parishioners Diane Baldwin and JoAnn Lehmkuhl’s discussion on the many years of Trinity’s annual 

“High Tea” which was held from 1995 to 2009.  Please share yours; contact any member of the Archival Committee:  Vicki Goralski, 

Irene Telerico or Fran Witherington. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aTm7rqMr-4SzFi49P_VOBlhYWyOe3JFiy5vY6e6WpsU/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/ZfwZJnG5EW4dYU1X6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C2xLvyim3I6-cUMahPNbFSbn8rKIXH2jYWvwylYII7Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/Ts-X1SAxXaA
https://www.trinitycranford.org/150th-anniversary
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What you need to know this week … 

The Daily Office, Morning Prayer  Monday through Friday at 8:30 AM via Trinity’s online platform.    

The Daily Office, Evening Prayer  Monday through Friday at 5 PM via Trinity’s online platform.   

Trinity Women’s Group meets tomorrow, Monday, January 11 from 7 PM to 8 PM via Trinity’s online platform. 

Alcoholics Anonymous  Since 1956, Trinity Church has provided a safe space for people suffering from the disease of alcoholism. The 

8 PM Tuesday meeting is accessible on their own online platform at 8 PM.  ‘Doors open’ at 7:30 PM on Tuesday.  Click here to attend. 

Emergency Food Supplies for St. Joseph’s Social Service Center  Bring supplies to Junior Warden Sydney O’Hagan (774-218-3461) 

and leave them on her front porch at 205 High Street, Cranford every Wednesday.  Click here for a list of appropriate items.  

Women’s Bible Study  Thursday mornings from 10 AM to 11:30 AM via Trinity’s online platform. 

Compline  Thursday nights at 8 PM via Trinity’s online platform.   

What you need to know for the future … 

Sandwich Sunday is next week, January 17  Please click here to sign up for items needed. 

Martin Luther King, Jr Day  The Diocese of New Jersey is live-streaming “A Day On, Not Off” a service honoring the legacy of the Rev. 

Dr. King through worship, learning, and service. The diocese is making a special liturgy available to be used in churches and at home. 

Guest speaker: Rupert A. Hall Jr. of Turning Point United Methodist Church where he makes the Gospels relevant in the Urban Context 

Cranford’s Ninth Annual MLK Service Fair & Service of Reflection  Tomorrow, Monday, January 18.  The Interfaith Human Relations 

Committee of the Cranford Clergy and the Committee for the Dr. King Service Fair says that even a simple gesture of checking on a 

neighbor, calling a friend or shopping for others supports the community around us.  In the spirit of Dr King, any act of kindness and 

service is an act and sign of greatness.  A virtual service of reflection will be broadcast at 7 PM on TV-35. 

The Greening Committee of Trinity Church  First meeting will be Tuesday, January 26 at 7 PM via Trinity’s online platform.  Prayerfully 

considering how we can honor our duty of being faithful stewards of our planet, the first meeting will include an exploration of the Genesis 

creation story, and a discussion of some of the projects we will take on.  The committee is open to teens, older children and adults and 

anyone who has an interest in the environment and our role in it.  To learn more, please contact Casey Woodruff 

(cwoodruff@jonbramnick.com or 908-868-4915). 

Embracing Lent: Inspiration from the Twelve Steps 

The Lent Course this year is “Embracing Lent: Inspiration from the Twelve Steps” and will be facilitated by Patrick Milas who teaches 

research and some spirituality courses at New Brunswick Theological Seminary.  Patrick also directs the Sage Library & Archives and 

chairs the Episcopal Denominational Group of the American Theological Library Association.  We are wonderfully blessed to have a 

person of Patrick’s caliber and commitment in the parish.   

Writing about the course content, Patrick asserts, “The 12 Steps have done wonders for the lives and families of mutual support groups 

such as AA and Al-Anon.  But you don’t have to struggle with addiction or dependency to benefit from the Gospel-laden 12 Steps.  This 

Lent, explore with your Trinity Church family how to repent, reconcile and renew, step-by-step.”  The course consists of four sessions, 

between 7 and 8 PM, beginning on Thursday, February 25 via Trinity’s online platform.   

† February 25 – Peace with God: Steps 1-3 

† March 4 – Peace with Ourselves: Steps 4-7 

† March 11 – Peace with Others: Steps 8-10 

† March 18 – Keeping the Peace: Steps 11-12 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/753202752
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rp0rv3ACWBDTQwzrnXRi2VdOJ1Th5dUGqiDokj6cFeU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GRG9M70MmOkns4bkpaBG9hOUSdStDce96HxJK3Qg13s/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:cwoodruff@jonbramnick.com
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I.   The Baptism of Our Lord 

This Sunday we celebrate the feast of the Baptism of our Lord on the heels of Christmas and Epiphany.  This liturgical progression 

is designed to lead us deeper into the great mysteries of the Faith.  But what is the common thread between Christmas Day, the 

Epiphany and the Baptism of our Lord?  Summed up in one word: identification.  The coming of the magi and the Baptism of Jesus 

help us to identify who it is that is born in Bethlehem.   

Recognizing Christ’s identity enables us to move beyond the ‘cute baby’ perception that so often obscures the deep meaning of the 

incarnation: namely that great exchange of divinity and humanity in Christ.  The Collect for the Second Sunday after Christmas 

Day beautifully captures the significance of Jesus’ enfleshment for each of us:  “grant that we may share the divine life of him who 

humbled himself to share our humanity.”  By virtue of our baptism we are grafted into the divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ, and 

given access to the same Spirit that raised Jesus from the dead. 

II.   The Baptisms of Our Parishioners 

When we think about birthdays, we immediately recall the date we were born and took our first breath in this world.  But if we 

take a moment to reflect, we will realize that we have another “birthday” of even greater significance:  the day we became members 

of the body of Christ…our Baptismal birthday.  Through the waters of baptism, the Holy Spirit anoints us and sets our inner 

compass, to walk in a path that is pleasing to God, to do all good works that God has planned for us, and to “seek God’s face” [Psalm 

27:8].  This is the path that ultimately leads us into abundant life both in this earthly existence, and in the world to come.   

Whether baptized as a child or an adult, we prayerfully grow in our understanding and appreciation of our baptismal identity, as 

individuals and as a community.  Usually, on the first Sunday of every month, we acknowledge those who have a baptismal 

‘birthday’ during the month in question and share with them in the renewal of baptismal vows.  We hope this monthly recognition 

of our “birth from above” [John 3:3] will allow us to develop a deeper appreciation for the essence of our baptism. 

Parishioners Celebrating Their Baptismal Anniversaries in January 

† Sophie DeMarco January 21 † Erica Knapp January 12 

† Wesley Ditzel III January 10 † Patrick McKell January 14 

† Aiden Hosler January 15   

III.   The Baptisms of Our Catechumens 

Baptisms have not been performed since the pandemic started.  Rather than performing ‘private’ baptisms (a contradiction in 

terms), families are encouraged to wait until Easter because Baptism is initiation into the body of Christ and therefore demands 

the consent and promises of support from the parish for the baptismal candidate.  The sacrament of baptism will be offered at the 

Great Easter Vigil and on every Sunday during the season of Easter at the 8 AM physically-distanced service.   

Only one person, or multiple members of the same family, will be baptized at each service.  Diocesan Guidelines allow for a 

maximum of 41 people in the church (due to the high infection rate, the parish has chosen to limit that to 26 for the moment).  

During the Easter season a significant number of ‘seats’ will be reserved for the catechumen and their family members.  But due 

to the nature of baptism, some ‘seats’ must be available to members of the parish; also, the baptisms will be streamed online.  All 

services other than the Easter Vigil  are at 8 AM.  Those seeking baptism for themselves or for their child are invited to request 

one of the following dates: 

† Easter Vigil, April 3 at 8 PM (Evan Ortiz) 

† Second Sunday of Easter, April 11 (Henry DeVelde) 

† Third Sunday of Easter, April 18 (Date available) 

† Fourth Sunday of Easter, April 25 (Date available) 

† Fifth Sunday of Easter, May 2 (Lilianna Ilich) 

† Sixth Sunday of Easter, May 9 (Date available) 

† Last Sunday of Easter, May 16 

† Day of Pentecost, May 23 (Date available) 
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Liturgy 

† Prelude – a composition by the baroque composer Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750). The piano score of this piece was 

first published in 1738 and is part of Bach’s Well-Tempered Clavier 2. 

† Gathering Hymn – Words: William Mercer (1811-1873), after Philipp Nicolai (1556-1608).  Music: melody att. Philipp 

Nicolai; arr. and harm. Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750). 

† Song of Praise – Originally written in 1954 for the Elizabethan Madrigal Singers of the University College of Wales, 

Aberystwyth, while he was a student there, William Mathias (1934-1992) revised it a year before his death.  

† Collect of the Day – In keeping with the restoration of Epiphany as the celebration of the baptism of our Lord and as a 

baptismal season, a new collect is provided for this day. It stresses the baptism of Jesus with water and the Holy Spirit as 

the model for our own initiation into the covenant. This prayer, drafted by the Rev. Dr. Charles M. Guilbert, is based 

upon two of the alternative collects in the Roman sacramentary for this day. –[Notes on the American Prayer Book by Marion Hatchett] 

† Lections – The readings for our lessons are determined by The Revised Common Lectionary © 1992 Consultation on Common 

Texts (CCT), Nashville, TN and drawn from the Bible texts of the New Revised Standard Version Bible © 1989 by the 

Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Church of Christ in the USA.  

† The Psalter – In June of 1976, in its longest single consideration of any one item, the Standing Liturgical Commission of 

the Episcopal Church gave a final reading to all 150 Psalms as part of the revision of the BCP that was released in 1979. 

The Rev. Canon Charles M. Guilbert, Chairman of the Psalter Committee and Custodian of The Book of Common 

Prayer, read each of the Psalms one after the other. After each Psalm, the Commission’s Chairman, the Rt. Rev. Chilton 

Powell of Oklahoma, called for criticism, questions and comments. The 22-member Commission spent approximately 2½ 

days of its session on this fifth and final review of every word and comma of the entire Psalter. 

† Acts of the Apostles – “For Luke, this moment is significant well beyond Peter’s life. This story is a powerful symbol of 

a promise enunciated from the beginning of Luke’s gospel and throughout Acts, a promise represented most powerfully 

in the resurrection of Jesus. Without question, God’s spirit is moving. The only question is whether Peter, as well as the 

church, will sense the winds of change and follow God’s lead.” – Eric Barreto, Princeton Theological Seminary 

† Proclaiming Hymn – Words & Music: Fred Pratt Green (1903-2000); para. Matthew 3:13-17, Mark 1:9-11, Luke 3:21-22; © 

1980 Hope Publishing Co.  Music: Neuvermehrtes Gesangbuch, 1693. 

† Renewal of Baptismal Vows – Erasmus proposed a ritual in 1522 for adolescents to renew their baptismal vows; his 

suggestion was censored, and his book placed on the Index in 1559. As a liturgical rite, the Renewal emerged from the 

Reformation – it was first recorded in the 1662 Book of Common Prayer as part of the confirmation rite. The ritual is 

conducted in both the Protestant and revised Catholic liturgies on similar lines. The Bishop or priest faces the people, 

gives a short address and conducts a “dialogue” in the vernacular with the whole congregation. 

† Prayers of the People – Adapted from riteplanning.com. © 2020 Church Publishing Inc. All rights reserved. 

† Offertory Anthem – Words:  Traditional Hebridean Text.  Music: Alan Bullard. 

† Thanksgiving – Nathan Nettleton is the pastor of the South Yarra Community Baptist Church in Australia. He also 

writes and teaches on Christian worship and Baptist identity. His website, laughingbird.net, provides liturgical resources 

from which we have drawn this preface. 

† Spiritual Communion – From material adapted from the Prayer of St. Alphonsus de Liguori (1696-1787), an Italian writer, 

composer, musician, artist, poet, lawyer, and theologian. He is said never to have refused absolution to a penitent; “the 

penitents should be treated as souls to be saved rather than as criminals to be punished.” Additional material adapted from 

A Prayer Book for the Armed Services 2007. 

† Communion Meditation – Words: Ephesians 4, adapt. Robert J. Batastini and the Taizé Community, © 1984, Les Presses 

de Taizé, GIA Publications, Inc.  Music: Jacques Berthier, © 1984, Les Presses de Taizé, GIA Publications, Inc. 

† The Lord’s Prayer – John Dominica Crossan writes “What if the Lord’s Prayer is neither a Jewish prayer for Jews nor yet 

a Christian prayer for Christians? What if it is instead a prayer from the heart of Judaism on the lips of Christianity for 

the conscience of the world? What if it is instead a radical manifesto and a hymn of hope for all humanity in language 

addressed to all the earth?” 

† Sending Hymn – Words: Sts. 1-3, Christopher Wordsworth (1807-1885); st. 4, F. Bland Tucker (1895-1984) © The Church 

Pension Fund.  Music: melody Jakob Hintze (1622-1702); harm. Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750). 

https://www.workingpreacher.org/profile/default.aspx?uid=32ef49a60f0a05d02df9124d118754f34a68ad09b3530e14db3af2f1e9e18dfa
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Sunday Worship Schedule for the Upcoming Months 

Sunday January 10 - Baptism of our Lord 

8 AM Indoor Rite II Holy Eucharist in the Church. 

10 AM Online Rite II Service of the Word with Spiritual Communion.  

 

Sunday January 17 - Second Sunday after the Epiphany 

8 AM Indoor Rite II Holy Eucharist in the Church. 

10 AM Online Rite II Service of the Word with Spiritual Communion. (Children’s Service) 

 

Sunday January 24 - Third Sunday after the Epiphany 

NO  8 AM Indoor Rite II Holy Eucharist in the Church due to the Annual Meeting. 

10 AM Online Rite II Service of the Word with Spiritual Communion followed by the 2021 Annual Meeting. 

 

Sunday January 31 - Fourth Sunday after the Epiphany 

8 AM Indoor Rite II Holy Eucharist in the Church. 

10 AM Online Rite II Service of the Word with Spiritual Communion.  

 

Trinity Episcopal Church   150th Anniversary : 1872 – 2022 

205 North Avenue, East, Cranford NJ 07016 

Parish Phone:  908–276–4047 – Email:  TrinityCranford@gmail.com 

Visit our website:  TrinityCranford.org 

The Rev. Andrew David Kruger, Rector of the Parish 

Personal Cell:  (609) 933-5227 – Email:  fr.andrew.kruger@gmail.com 

Pastor’s Sabbath:  Father Andy takes his rest on Mondays 

 

Supplemental Special Rules of Order for Virtual Attendance at Parish Annual Meeting  

December 2020 

 

I. Preamble 

 

1. Supersede Regular Rules.  These Supplemental Special Rules of Order for Virtual Attendance at Parish Annual Meeting (hereinafter, “these 

Rules”) shall supersede any regular Rules of Order and to the extent they are in conflict with such regular Rules of Order, these Rules shall prevail. 

2. Purpose.  The purpose of these Rules is to facilitate the calling and meeting of the Annual Parish Meeting of this Congregation in a situation 

where it is impractical to hold a face-to-face physical meeting of the Annual Meeting due to governmental restraints or as otherwise directed by the 

Ecclesiastical Authority of the Diocese. 

3. Interpretation of Certain Constitutional and Canonical Terms.  For purposes of Annual Meetings governed by these Rules, these terms shall have 

the following interpretation: 

“Annual Parish Meeting”:  The meeting of the members and officers of the Congregation conducted wholly or in part via remote electronic participation 

by its members 

“seat”:  The ability to participate in the Annual Parish Meeting via electronic connection 

“voice”:  The right to make oral statements during the Annual Parish Meeting 

“vote”:  The right to cast an oral voice or electronic poll vote or file an electronic ballot during the Annual Parish Meeting. 

4. Annual Parish Meeting Manager.  In order to facilitate the conduct of an electronic meeting of the Annual Parish Meeting, the Rector or Priest-

in-Charge shall appoint one or more Annual Parish Meeting Managers to assist the President and Clerk of the Annual Parish Meeting. 
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II. Notice of Meeting of Virtual Annual Parish Meeting and Connection Information 

❖ Increased Notice Time.  If the Rector or Priest-in-Charge shall call for a meeting of Annual Parish Meeting by electronic means, the notice for 

such meeting shall be given by email, publication on the parish website, or other reasonable notice no later than two weeks prior to the date called for 

the meeting.  

❖ Members to Furnish Communication Information.  No later than one week before any such meeting, every member of the Congregation entitled 

to vote in the Annual Parish Meeting must notify the Rector or Priest-in-Charge of his or her email address in order to receive the ability to participate 

in the Annual Parish Meeting held electronically.   

❖ Clerk to Send Login Information.  No later than three days before such meeting, the Clerk of the Vestry or Mission Committee or his or her 

designee shall send an email to all members of the Congregation who have registered their email address setting forth (a) the time of the meeting and 

(b) the URL and codes necessary to connect to the Internet meeting service, and, as an alternative and backup to the audio connection included within 

the Internet service, the phone number and access codes the member needs to participate aurally by telephone.  If an outside online voting service is 

authorized, the email shall include all necessary login information for such service. 

 

III. Opening of Meeting and Quorum 

1. Login Time. The Clerk shall schedule Internet meeting service availability to begin at least 30 minutes before the start of each meeting. 

2. Signing in and out.  Members shall identify themselves as required to sign in to the Internet meeting service, and shall maintain Internet and 

audio access throughout the meeting whenever present, but shall sign out upon any departure before adjournment. 

3. Quorum.  The Annual Parish Meeting Managers shall determine and report to the Clerk the presence of a quorum as required by the New 

Jersey Revised Statutes section 16:12-10 on the basis of members’ login information.  The members present may continue to do business until adjournment, 

notwithstanding the withdrawal of enough members to leave less than a quorum.  Less than a quorum can adjourn. 

 

IV.  Conduct of Meeting 

 

1. Technical requirements and malfunctions.  Each member is responsible for his or her audio and Internet connections; no action shall be invalidated 

on the grounds that the loss of, or poor quality of, a member’s individual connection prevented participation in the meeting.  

2. Forced disconnections. The Rector or Priest-in-Charge as President of the meeting may cause or direct the disconnection or muting of a member’s 

connection if it is causing undue interference with the meeting. The President’s decision to do so, which is subject to an undebatable appeal that can be 

made by any member, shall be announced during the meeting and recorded in the minutes. 

3. Assignment of the floor. To seek recognition by the President, a member shall use the Zoom “raise hand” request and await recognition.  Once 

the pending action is completed, the Annual Parish Meeting Manager shall clear the online queue. 

4. Motions submitted in writing.  A member intending to make a main motion, to offer an amendment, or to propose instructions to a committee, 

shall, before or after being recognized, post the motion in writing to the online area designated by the Clerk for this purpose, preceded by the member’s 

name.  Use of the online area designated by the Clerk for this purpose shall be restricted to posting the text of intended motions. 

5. Seconding of motions and related posts.  Members responding “so moved” to a request from the President for a motion, or seconding any 

motion that requires a second, must do so using the Zoom “raise hand” feature.  Once the pending action is completed, the Annual Parish Meeting 

Manager shall clear the online queue. 

6. Display of motions.  The Clerk shall designate an online area exclusively for the display of the immediately pending question and other 

relevant pending questions (such as the main motion, or the pertinent part of the main motion, when an amendment to it is immediately pending); and, to 

the extent feasible, the Clerk, or any assistants appointed by him or her for this purpose, shall cause such questions, or any other documents that are 

currently before the meeting for action or information, to be displayed therein until disposed of. 

7. Video display.  The President, the Clerk, or their assistants shall cause display of the video of the member currently recognized to speak (if 

such display is permitted by them) or report. 

 

V.  Floor Nominations and Voting 

 

1. Nominations from the Floor.  Any persons who have not been nominated through the Nominating Committee or the Clerk of the Annual Parish 

Meeting may be nominated for office by written nomination form for such purpose, completed and submitted to the Clerk no later than a week prior to 

the opening of the Annual Parish Meeting, provided that when the President invites nominations from the floor for that office the person making the 

nomination confirms the nomination and the person nominated confirms willingness to serve if elected. 

2. Voting.  All votes will be taken by the Zoom polling feature, unless the President authorizes voting to be done by (a) an outside online voting 

service or (b) by mail-in ballot for those members unable to participate electronically.  If mail-in ballots are authorized, they must be received by the 

Clerk in sufficient time to be tabulated prior to the opening of the Annual Parish Meeting so that they can be included in the total vote counts.  Results of 

votes may be reported to the President by the Chair of the Balloting Committee, if one is appointed, or the Clerk.   

 

“Celebrating 148 Years of God’s Faithfulness” 

 


